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Student Contributions by Karimah Calvillo, Tasha 

Coker, Oscar Alvarez del Castillo, Luisa Garcia, Celia 

Ramirez, and Keishal Walker 

On November 11, 2015, Veteran’s Day, students and 

teachers of the Goodwill Excel Center worked side by 

side pushing away years of abuse, neglect, and aban-

donment of the Vietnam Veterans memorial located 

across the street from the school cam-pus. The bold 

initiative was spearheaded by James Yonts, English 

teacher at the Excel Center, in conjunction with Ana 

Perez and Mike Carey, Math and Science teachers. In 

an interview with The Tower’s assistant editor, Kari-

mah Calvillo, Mr. Yonts shared his love for outdoor 

spaces and a heart for honoring the memory of the 

fallen heroes for which “the Clock Tower”, as it’s affec-

tionately called, was created. He stated he would often 

take classes across the street to use the outdoor audi-

torium as a classroom for students to write poetry and 

reflect on nature’s beauty. The clean-up effort brought 

community volunteers from Anderson High School, 

Goodwill Excel Center students and their families 

along with school faculty and leadership out to serve a 

common purpose. A purpose that helped not only to 

clean up the trash covered park but also strengthened 

the hearts of our students, teachers, and the commu-

nity-at large. This cleanup effort is just the beginning 

of a long term restoration project intended to return the 

“Clock Tower” to its former glory and integrate the 

space into a place for learning, fitness, community 

projects, and enjoyment of the Goodwill Excel and 

School Community introduces the tower’s past to its own 

A Moment of Reflection 
Student Contributions by Tasha Coker, Oscar Alvarez del Castillo, Karimah Calvillo, & Celia Ramirez 

 A day to honor those who so bravely fought to defend our nation served as a excellent backdrop 

for the first school-wide assembly of the Goodwill Excel Center.  

It did not take long before the hard work of the volunteer teams experienced the first fruits of its 

efforts as the entire Excel Center family commemorated military servicemen and women. The as-

sembly took place during the afternoon of Veteran’s Day in the auditorium portion of the Clock Tow-

er. The gathering began by the singing of the National Anthem by Dedra Dillard and Torie Fullen, 

members of the Student Association.  

The Medallion quartet, featuring the Excel Center’s own Sheryl Gilchrist, math instructor at the Ex-

cel Center, offered patriotic tunes to fill the air with colors of red, white, and blue. The assembly 

served as a culmination of a day-long community service project which reminded us of how thank-

ful we are to be citizens of this great nation and the power of the human spirit.  

Sports Section by Celia Ramirez 

Although it’s not your traditional football, basketball, or track sport, the Fitness club is Goodwill’s next best thing. I caught up with  founder and student sponsor of 

the Fitness Club, Anthony Wharton to ask him some questions. What was the reasons for starting the club? The idea was recommended by another peer, as well as 

to inspire or improve better health. The long term goal is, depending on the turnout and overall results of the club, hopefully the students can get a course, so P.E. 

does not have to be done in APEX computer class and can be counted as a credit. When does the club meet? Tuesdays and Thursdays during lunch; however, we 

are looking to extend our meeting times to Monday through Friday. Are there any required skills for this club? Once involved, a genuine interest and dedication to 

the club. Upcoming items: STATS for your college and NFL football for the finishing seasons, bowls, as well as NBA and WNBA.   

Remember, this is YOUR newspaper. Throw out anything YOU would like to see! 
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I AM by GW “A”  

I Heard 

I Came 

I Enrolled 

I’m Doing 

I’m Exploring 

I’m Discovering 

I’m Pressing 

I’m Pushing 

I’m Progressing 

I’m Talking 

I’m Reading 

I’m Writing 

I’m Thinking 

I’m Reading 

I’m Executing 

I’m Hoping 

I’m Praying 

I’m Envisioning 

I’m Producing 

I’m Achieving 

I’m Growing 

One Day 

Soon, 

I’ll Say 

I Attended 

I Completed 

I AM 

A Goodwill Excel Graduate 

I am Grateful 

Car Trouble Blues? 
Student Contributions by Tasha Coker and Keishal Walker 

Exploring Reading Across the Generations 

Student Contribution by Tasha Coker 

Photo Courtesy of Megan Beck, Child Care center Director 

Ms . Koreen Jones brought her students into the Drop In center to read 

stories they had written which were geared for children, with illustrations 

and Spanish translation. This is one example of the power of multi-

generation reading together. As the Goodwill Excel Center grows, our 

Exploration Center, the full-time child care center, continues it’s road to 

completion. The center is not accepting enrollments at this time. Parents 

will be notified when enrollment begins, until then, parents should pre-

pare all shot records and doctor’s visits according to child’s age. There 

will be a priority enrollment for parents who can show other daycare ap-

plication submissions within the last 60 days; full-day, full-time students, 

or parents without other daycare options. The center staff will have par-

ent orientation meetings once the state finalizes an opening date for the 

Exploration Center. The Exploration Center is hoping accept newborn 

through Pre-K kids with operating hours from 7:45 a.m to 4:15 p.m. The 

open date is dependent upon Texas Department of Family and Protective 

Services to grant initial child care center permit.  

Parenting tip for this issue: This month’s: https://text4baby.org/. 
Text4baby is free, for Android and Apple users, for pregnant moms 
through parents of one year old’s. Sends out personalized texts based on 
prenatal care, developmental milestones, doctor appointment reminders, 
baby food recipes, etc. 

 You may have heard faint 

whispers about me. I am a graduate of 

the Excel Center who offers bits of wis-

dom to Excel Center students. My 

name is Mica Eiffel. I am a reporter, 

researching topics of interest and an-

swering your personal questions with 

empathy & gentle humor. Overall, I am 

a solid individual, plainspoken, a 

straight shooter, and plan on answer-

ing with an informed opinion relaxed 

with a straight-to-the-point precision. 

My upcoming section will be titled 

“Ask Eiffel.”  Anonymously submit a 

problem, and the story behind it. We 

will keep your identity private. I’ll ana-

lyze and give you a name such as 

Dear “Over It”. Then write a solution 

based on my experience & informed 

opinions. Submit questions to the fol-

lowing “Ask Eiffel” box located in the 

Life Coaches office or submit an email 

to editor@goodwillexcel.org and re-

member this is confidential. Although 

you may not know who I am, I am here 

to help and listen. Keep reading for the 

debut column of “Ask Eiffel.” 

 I have often heard it said that “cars know when you get paid.” How many of us 

have experienced the all too familiar car emergency at the exact moment we have 

some where important to be? Of course, we all have our tragic tales of car disasters. 

 Now, thanks to a great partnership between the Goodwill Excel Center and 

Eastside Memorial High School Automotive program, we have an answer for the “car 

trouble blues.” Students enrolled in the Automotive Technician program at Eastside 

Memorial High school will work on your car for FREE. Yes, I said FREE. Everyone 

likes something free and when “free” can save you  hundreds of dollars in car repairs, 

that is cause to shout.  This ASE-certified program is headed up by Ingo Sandt, Auto-

motive Technology instructor at Eastside Memorial. Mr. Sandt is a Master Technician, 

who retired from Toyota Automotive after 20 years of service. Mr. Sandt said the part-

nerships helps both schools “by offering our services it not only helps you guys but 

helps my students to work on the vehicles.” The students handle minor repairs, such 

as brake jobs, oil changes, change gaskets, check engine lights, diagnostic testing, 

AC work and more. There are a few limitations on the repairs, such as, the student 

technicians cannot replace an entire engine or transmission. There is a one to three-

day turnaround. And if  you thought the deal could not get any better, now  the bonus. 

If you bring your student ID to designated Auto Zone, you will receive a discount on 

auto part for your repairs. For more specific details on how to get your car repair to-

day, contact Ms. Lynn Fossati, Life Coach.  

Submitted by Ben Perelez, Goodwill Excel Center student            Courtesy of Ms. Koreen Jones, English Teacher 

Submitted Anonymously,  

Goodwill Excel Center student  

Courtesy of Noah Diggs 
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Introducing the Tower Newspaper staff. 

This is the first issue of The Tower student newspaper 

from the Goodwill Excel Center. We would like to recog-

nize our student contributors for their hard work, dedica-

tion, and commitment to offer voice for our students. This 

issue would not be possible without your tireless efforts. 

Thank you to all the Goodwill Excel Staff that assisted, 

allowed us to interview them, supported, edited, and en-

couraged us to complete this project.  

A big round of applause for the Tower Newspaper staff: 

Karimah Calvillo, Oscar Alvarez del Castillo, Tasha Coker, 

Luisa Garcia, Celia Ramirez, and Keishal Walker. School 

editor and faculty sponsor, Nicole Clarkson, English 

https://text4baby.org/

